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Worker/Management 
Awareness of Code
FLA Principle of Monitoring, Obligation of 
Companies: Ensure that all Company 
factories as well as contractors and suppliers 
inform their employees about the workplace 
standards orally and through the posting of 
standards in a prominent place (in the local 
languages spoken by employees and 
managers) and undertake other efforts to 
educate employees about the standards on a 
regular basis.
Outsourcing workers ([Worker name], [Worker 
name], [Worker name]) have never received training 
of Nike Code of Conduct.
Workers interview, 
management interview, 
record review.
The factory to include all outsourced workers to be the audience of 
any compliance communication and education at the factory.
Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denoted that 
training on Nike Code of Conduct (COC) and other 
compliance issues already done October 17, 2005.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Confidential 
Noncompliance 
Reporting Channel
FLA Principle of Monitoring, Obligation of 
Companies: Develop a secure 
communications channel, in a manner 
appropriate to the culture and situation, to 
enable Company employees and employees 
of contractors and suppliers to report to the 
Company on noncompliance with the 
workplace standards, with security that they 
shall not be punished or prejudiced for doing 
so. 
The company (Nike) has not developed a secure 
communication channel to enable workers report 
noncompliance to the company.
Workers interview, 
management interview, 
record review, 
observation.
PC objective is to strengthen contract manufacturers’ internal 
grievance systems, so direct involvement by PC in employee 
grievances should be considered last resort. In alignment with PC’s 
objective to strengthen contract manufacturers’ internal grievance 
processes, 2 pilot educational programs facilitated by local Non-
Governmental Organizations are underway currently in Indonesia 
and China. In addition, PC Compliance staff spends time listening 
to factory employees during one-on-one confidential interviews 
during in-depth Management Audits. More than 9,000 factory 
employees confidentially interviewed by PC Compliance staff from 
August 1, 2002 through end of May 2004. 1) Factory must establish 
formal confidential grievance process. 2) Factory should implement 
written investigation procedure, establishing clearly responsibility to 
investigate grievances, record complaint information and document 
evidences/ findings. 3) Factory should communicate to all workers 
how system works, and verify workers have confidence in system 
and communicate action taken.
Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denotes that: 1) 
Factory has established formal confidential grievance 
process. 2) Factory has implemented written investigation 
procedure, which establishes clearly the responsibility to 
investigate grievances, record complaint information and 
document evidences/ findings. 3) Factory has 
communicated to all workers how system works and 
verified workers have confidence in system and 
communicate action taken. Note: This direct worker 
management communication is effective in building 
communication and trust between management and 
workers.
[Documents on file.] on-going
4/24/2012
FLA Audit Profile
Indonesia
07003368D
BV CPS SA Indonesia
Shoes
August 30 - September 1, 2005
Nike, Inc.
7,202
Cutting, Sewing (Stitching), Rubber (Outsole), Midsole (EVA, Phylon), 
Assembly, Finishing, Packing
1. Code Awareness
There will not be any use of forced labor, whether in the form of prison labor, indentured labor, bonded labor or 
otherwise.
2. Forced Labor 
Nike, Inc.
10.387
Remediation Updates (Cite Date of Follow Up)IEM Findings
Independent External Verification
Indonesia
07003368DV
Donny Triwandhani 
October 24 & 25, 2011
Shoes
Cutting, Sewing (Stitching), Rubber (Outsole), Midsole (EVA, Phylon), Assembly, 
Finishing, Packing
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Age Documentation Employers will maintain proof of age 
documentation for all workers, such as a birth 
certificate, which verifies date of birth.
No age documentation kept for outsourced workers 
([Worker name], [Worker name], etc.) working in 
factory area. However, based on interview and 
observation, no child labor in this facility.
Workers interview, 
management interview, 
and record review.
Factory to keep all outsourced workers' personnel filed on site. 9/19/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denoted that 
factory keeps all outsourced workers' personnel files on 
site.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Disciplinary Practices Employers will utilize consistent written 
disciplinary practices that are applied fairly 
among all workers
Based on warning letter files, 1 sewing worker was 
disciplined with warning letter type 3 May 8, 2005 for 
mistake: bad performance (cannot reach target).  
Collective Bargaining Agreement article 30 point 3.3 
(4) mentioned that Warning Letter type 3 can be 
given to workers who cannot reach target after 
receiving encouragement from employer. 
Management mentioned there was encouragement to 
sewing worker before granted warning letter, but 
there is no record maintained. Note that worker has 
now been dismissed so auditors cannot conduct 
interview.
Workers' interview, 
management interview, 
and record review.
Factory to complete all documentation related to any discipline 
taken to workers and regularly monitor the implementation of this 
exercise.
9/9/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denoted that 
factory has completed all documentation related to any 
discipline taken to workers and regularly monitors the 
implementation of this exercise.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Verbal Abuse Employers will prohibit screaming, 
threatening, or demeaning verbal language.
Based on record review, there was training about 
Harassment and Abuse for workers, including 
supervisory level. However; 3 stitching workers from 
line 2 (*** 1) mentioned that their foreman sometimes 
yelled stupid (in Bahasa: "bolot," "goblok," "bego") to 
them and to some other workers in same foreman 
supervising line if they worked unsatisfactorily. But 
workers said they never took it personally, they felt 
common to hear it. Note that the 3 workers 
interviewed consist of 1 worker sampled, then 
verified to 1 other worker on same line, then also 
verified to 1 other worker through informal interview 
on site. 
Workers' interview, 
management interview, 
and record review.
1) The factory to conduct a refreshment training for all supervisory 
level workers including the new supervisory level workers. 2) The 
factory to conduct an investigation on the related reported case and 
advise the outcome to all workers.
12/31/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denotes that 
Harassment and Abuse refreshment training already given 
to supervisory level. Worker interview to stitching group 
denotes that no verbal abuse has occurred for the last 2 
years.
Nike visit Nov 2nd, 2011 :
Based on review document & management interview, 
factory has established long-tern H&A program as below:
A. September 2005 - october 2011 
- Refresh training H & A through Supervisory skill, Pekerja 
kampiun & 5 minutes talk.
- Mapping H & A Through H & A Questioner.
- Perfom H & A investigation for 6 out of 7 cases.
B. Oct 27, 2011 - Continue
- Continue Refresh Training to all workers & All level.
- Improve H & A mapping : through Interview & questioner.
- Ensore all H & A cases are investigated and handle 
[Documents on file.] Completed-
4/24/2012
4. Harassment or Abuse
No person will be employed at an age younger than 15 (or 14 where the law of the country of manufacture allows) 
or younger than the age for completing compulsory education in the country of manufacture where such age is 
higher than 15.
3. Child Labor
Every employee will be treated with respect and dignity.  No employee will be subject to any physical, sexual, 
psychological or verbal harassment of abuse.
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Hiring Discrimination 
Practices
Employment decisions will be made solely on 
the basis of education, training, demonstrated 
skills or abilities. All employment decisions 
will be subject to this provision. They include: 
hiring, job assignment, wages, bonuses, 
allowances, and other forms of compensation, 
promotion, discipline, assignment of work, 
termination of employment, provision of 
retirement.
The factory has not maintained demotion 
policy. However, based on management 
information and also workers interview, no 
demotion ever happened in this facility.
The factory to develop policy related to overall worker performance 
evaluation, which includes demotion process and decision.
12/31/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denoted that 
factory has developed policy related to overall worker 
performance evaluations, which includes demotion 
process and decision.
Nike visit Nov 2nd, 2011:
- Factory has developed demotion policy.
- training new procedures to related person.
[Documents on file.] Completed-
12/22/2011
Marital Discrimination Employers will not prohibit the employment of 
married women.
There is a question about marital status on pre-
employment medical check up form. Pre-
employment medical check up is utilized for 
"placement" purposes, in particular related to 
worker protection in terms of reproductive 
health and based on management information. 
Until now, they have not had a case of receiving 
a worker who is in a pregnant condition. Note 
that check up is done after hiring process (after 
being accepted as a new worker), the soonest 
or at least in 3 month probation period. 
Management mentioned that form is only kept 
by clinic (confidential status), but 1 worker's file 
Factory to keep pre-employment medical check up form in factory 
clinic for safe keeping to ensure confidentiality as well as to avoid 
the use or any misperception that such document is used for hiring 
decision/consideration. This includes monitoring the system of 
document keeping for such papers.
12/31/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review and observation 
denote that factory has kept pre-employment medical 
check up form in factory clinic safe keeping system to 
ensure its confidentiality as well as to avoid use, or any 
perception that such document is used for hiring decision 
consideration.  This includes monitoring the system of 
document keeping for such papers.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Document Maintenance/ 
Accessibility
Labor Minister Decree No. 
KEP.187/MEN/1999 regarding hazardous 
chemicals control at work, articles: 2, 3, 
company using, storing, wearing, 
producing and transporting hazardous 
chemicals at work place is obliged to 
control chemical by providing Material 
Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). Article: 16, 
MSDS shall put down in place which is 
easily noticed by worker.
All documents required to be available to 
workers and management by applicable laws 
(such as policies, MSDS, etc.) shall be made 
available in the prescribed manner and in the 
local language or language spoken by 
majority of the workers if different from the 
local language.
No MSDS provided for chemical at assembling line 1 
(chemical name: GE 6001L), for chemical at boiler *** 
1 (chemical name: Visco FB745), for water treatment 
plan (chemical name: Ca CO3, caustic lime, polymer, 
Al2 (SO4) 3), and for wastewater treatment plan 
(chemical name Ca CO3 and Cl OH). In addition, 1 
MSDS for GE 6608 at laboratory of *** 1 was found in 
English.
Management interview 
and observation
1) The factory to post the related MSDS that is not provided. 2) The 
factory to enhance its regular ESH monitoring in particular to 
chemical usage control.
1) 9/30/05
2) Ongoing
1) Factory has posted the related MSDS. 2) Factory has 
enhanced its regular ESH monitoring in particular to 
chemical usage control.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Evacuation Procedure All applicable legally required or 
recommended elements of safe evacuation 
(such as posting of evacuation plans, 
unblocked aisles/exits, employee education, 
evacuation procedures, etc.) shall be 
complied with and workers shall be trained in 
proper safety, first aid, and evacuation 
procedures
No "You Are Here" mark provided for all evacuation 
maps at *** 1 area.
Management interview 
and observation
Factory to revise all evacuation map to include the "You Are Here" 
mark. 
9/5/2005 Factory has revised all evacuation map to include the "You 
Are Here" mark. 
Nike visit Nov 2nd, 2011 :
- Posted "You Are Here"  map in all area
- Improved safety equipment/facilities monitoring 
procedure to ensure the facilities/equipment in good 
condition at all the time
[Documents on file.] Completed-
11/2/2011
Evacuation Procedure Labor minister decision 
KEP.186/MEN/1999, regarding Fire 
Management Unit in Work Location 
article 2(1): Employer shall be obligated 
to prevent, alleviate and extinguish fire, to 
run training for fire management in work 
location. Article 2(2b): Obligation to 
prevent, alleviate and extinguish fire in 
work location as referred to in paragraph 
(1) shall cover to prepare detector, 
alarm, fire extinguisher and evacuation 
facilities.
All applicable legally required or 
recommended elements of safe evacuation 
(such as posting of evacuation plans, 
unblocked aisles/exits, employee education, 
evacuation procedures, etc.) shall be 
complied with and workers shall be trained in 
proper safety, first aid, and evacuation 
procedures.
Last evacuation drill was in 2004 (August 10, 2004 at 
*** 2 and September 16, 2004 at *** 1).  Evacuation 
drill found conducted only for workers on shift 1, but 
not yet for workers on shift 2 and shift 3.
Workers' interview, 
management interview, 
and observation
The factory to conduct evacuation drill for all shifts of work, 
including shift 2 and 3. 
10/14/05 (is the 
first drill for 
shifts 2 and 3)
Factory has conducted evacuation drill for all shifts of 
work, including shifts 2 and 3. 
[Documents on file.] Completed
Evacuation Procedure Labor Minister Regulation No.7 of 1964 
regarding Condition of Health, Cleanness 
and lighting in workplace, article 13(1): a 
workplace in use at nighttime must be 
provided with emergency lighting 
equipment.  Article 13.4: Exits, (doors, 
corridors, etc., must be provided with 
emergency lighting equipment and with 
signs, painted with luminous, reflecting or 
fluorescence material. 
All applicable legally required or 
recommended elements of safe evacuation 
(such as posting of evacuation plans, 
unblocked aisles/exits, employee education, 
evacuation procedures, etc.) shall be 
complied with and workers shall be trained in 
proper safety, first aid, and evacuation 
procedures.
No exit marking and emergency light above exit at 
finished good warehouse, laste warehouse, mould 
warehouse, and assembling area of *** 1.
Management interview 
and observation
The factory to put related marking and install emergency lights at 
respective areas.
9/5/2005 Factory has put related marking and installed emergency 
lights at respective areas.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Evacuation Procedure All applicable legally required or 
recommended elements of safe evacuation 
(such as posting of evacuation plans, 
unblocked aisles/exits, employee education, 
evacuation procedures, etc.) shall be 
complied with and workers shall be trained in 
proper safety, first aid, and evacuation 
procedures.
No checklist maintained for periodic inspection of fire 
alarm and emergency light on site.
Management interview 
and observation
The factory to provide related checklist to ensure the proper 
maintenance and control of the related equipment.
12/31/2005 Factory has provided related checklist to ensure the 
proper maintenance on the related equipment.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Safety Equipment Labor minister regulation PER-
04/MEN/1980, regarding Requirements 
for Installation and Maintenance of Light 
Fire Fighting Equipment, chapter II, 
article 4(1): every one or group of light 
fire fighting equipment must be placed at 
position clearly seen, easily, reached and 
taken and equipped with marking. Article 
(5): It is not allowed to install and use 
light fire fighting equipment with holes or 
defect due to rust. Article: 11, Fire 
extinguisher shall be checked twice a 
year; it could be at every 6 and 12 
months.
All safety and medical equipment (such as 
fire fighting equipment, first aid kits, etc.) shall 
be in place, maintained as prescribed and 
accessible to the employees.
At least 2 fire extinguishers at upper warehouse *** 2 
were found over pressure. (Note that actually the 
factory has provided periodic inspection for every fire 
extinguisher). The auditors did not have a chance to 
clarify with the fire inspector in the facility, so it cannot 
be verified whether it is really a nonconformance 
concern or it is only the indicator meter that is broken.  
Management interview 
and observation
The factory to replace the related fire extinguisher with the proper 
condition.
9/5/2005 Factory has replaced the related fire extinguisher with the 
proper condition.
[Documents on file.] Completed
No person will be subject to any discrimination in employment, including hiring, salary, benefits, advancement, 
discipline, termination or retirement, on the basis of gender, race, religion, age, disability, sexual orientation, 
nationality, political opinion, or social or ethnic origin.
Employers will provide a safe and healthy working environment to prevent accidents and injury to health arising out 
of, linked with, or occurring in the course of work or as a result of the operation of employer facilities.
6. Health and Safety
5. Nondiscrimination
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PPE The safety act UU No.1/1970, regarding 
Occupational Safety Law chapter XI 
article 14(3): The employer shall be 
obligated to provide for free, all 
protective devices obligated to workers 
under their supervision and to other 
persons entering said place of work, plus 
directions required pursuant to the 
directions from the supervising officials 
or occupational safety experts.
Workers shall wear appropriate protective 
equipment (such as gloves, eye protection, 
hearing protection, respiratory protection, 
etc.) to prevent unsafe exposure (such as 
inhalation or contact with solvent vapors, 
noise, dust, etc.) to hazardous elements 
including medical waste.
No workers were using chemical gloves as Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) for process making glue 
at laboratory *** 1. At same area laboratory *** 1, only 
1 out of 3 workers observed using respirator, only 2 
out of 3 workers observed using apron, no workers 
using safety goggles, as only safety goggle found 
broken. In addition, 1 operator at water treatment 
plant not provided at all with PPE (no respirator, 
apron, goggles); 1 operator at chemical warehouse of 
*** 2 observed using cotton gloves while MSDS 
mentioned to use chemical gloves. Moreover, some 
PPE not provided, while required according to 
MSDS: No safety goggles, respirator and apron for 
chemical KP 100ink/Liquid Natural Inc at Printing *** 
1, No safety goggles at midsole area of *** 1, No 
safety goggles for chemical GE 6608 at laboratory *** 
2, No safety goggles for chemical Cyclohexanone at 
RMCC area *** 1, No apron and long sleeves for 
chemical MEK at chemical warehouse *** 2.
Workers' interview, 
management interview 
and observation
1) The factory to enhance the training program for all workers on 
the PPE subject. This includes the respective worker noted in this 
finding. 2) The factory to provide the respective worker with 
appropriate PPE, including replacements for wear and tear of PPE 
used by the respective worker.
10/31/2005 1) Factory has enhanced the training program for all 
workers on the PPE subject.  This is including the 
respective worker noted in this finding. 2) Factory has 
provided the respective worker with appropriate PPE 
including to replace the tear and wear.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Fire Safety: Health and 
Safety Legal Compliance
Labor minister regulation PER-
01/MEN/1979 stated about the obligation 
of HYPERKES (Hygiene, Factory, Health 
and Safety) training for the company’s 
paramedics.
Employer will comply with applicable health 
and safety laws and regulations. In any case 
where laws and code of conduct are 
contradictory, the higher standards will apply. 
The factory will possess all legally required 
permits.
No HYPERKES (hygiene factory’s health and safety) 
training for 2 paramedics at clinic.
Workers' interview, 
management interview 
and record review
Factory to send all paramedics to be certified by the government, 
as the hygiene factory's health and safety paramedics.
12/31/2005 Factory has sent all paramedics to be certified by the 
government as the hygiene factory's health and safety 
paramedics.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Fire Safety: Health and 
Safety Legal Compliance
Circular letter No. SE-86/BW/1989, point 
1, each catering company that provides 
food for the factory must first obtain the 
recommendation from labor department 
in the region. 
Employer will comply with applicable health 
and safety laws and regulations. In any case 
where laws and code of conduct are 
contradictory, the higher standards will apply. 
The factory will possess all legally required 
permits.
No recommendation from local labor department for 
catering service.
Management interview & 
record review
The factory to obtain the recommendation letter from the local labor 
department for its catering service use.
11/24/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denoted that 
factory has obtained the recommendation letter from the 
local labor department for its catering service use.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Fire Safety: Health and 
Safety Legal Compliance
Labor law UU No.1/1930 regarding use 
of boiler, article 6.1, stated that it is 
forbidden to use any boiler without permit 
from relevant authority. 
Employer will comply with applicable health 
and safety laws and regulations. In any case 
where laws and code of conduct are 
contradictory, the higher standards will apply. 
The factory will possess all legally required 
permits.
No re-inspection for 2 boilers, while it is required 
(stated on the boiler certificate No.1010/0689/KWA) 
to be re-inspected since July 2004.
Management interview & 
record review
The factory to request the required inspection by the related 
government agency and coordinate the re-inspection work for all 
boilers on site.
12/31/2005 The factory decided not using the boiler anymore, Nike 
suggested to remove the boiler from the factory premises.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Fire Safety: Health and 
Safety Legal Compliance
Factory’s effort for environmental 
management and monitoring issued in 
December 2002, page 38 (chapter VII) 
and Government Regulation No. 27 of 
1999 regarding analysis of environmental 
Impact, article: 32, company shall make 
evaluation report of UKL and UPL, 
submitted to environmental impact 
control agency every 6 months in June 
and December.
Employer will comply with applicable health 
and safety laws and regulations. In any case 
where laws and code of conduct are 
contradictory, the higher standards will apply. 
The factory will possess all legally required 
permits.
The factory maintained periodic measurement for 
environmental monitoring (disturbance, dust, etc), but 
no reporting to environmental government office (in 
Bahasa: BAPEDAL/Dinas Lingkungan Hidup).
Management interview & 
record review
The factory to send the related report to the respective government 
agency/office.
12/5/2005 Factory has sent the related report to the respective 
government agency/office.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Machinery Maintenance Labor Minister Regulation PER-
01/MEN/1980 regarding machines 
protectors, article 42.1 stated: the 
machineries shall be installed with 
proper protectors to guarantee worker 
safety.
All production machinery and equipment shall 
be maintained, properly guarded, and 
operated in a safe manner.
No pulley guard provided for at least 3 stitching 
machines at group 9 line 1 *** 2.
Management interview 
and observation
1) The factory to install all sewing machines with proper pulley 
guards. 2) The factory to enhance the ESH monitoring activity to 
include ensuring control of the completeness sewing machines with 
proper pulley guards.
Ongoing 1) Factory has installed all sewing machines with proper 
pulley guards. 2) Factory has enhanced the ESH 
monitoring activity to include ensuring control of the 
completeness sewing machines with proper pulley guards.
[Documents on file.] Completed
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Sanitation in Facilities All facilities including factory buildings, toilets, 
canteens, kitchens, and clinics, shall be kept 
clean and safe and be in compliance with 
applicable laws.
Insufficient clean running water provided for most 
toilets, as well as tap water for “wudhu” (self cleaning 
before praying for Muslims). This observation 
occurred during praying time at lunchtime and 
afternoon.
Workers' interview, 
management interview 
and observation
The factory to repair all water tap on site, in particular those that are 
related to workers' utility (toilets and praying needs).
9/30/2005 Factory has repaired all water tap on site, in particular 
those that related to workers' utility (toilets and praying 
needs).
[Documents on file.] Completed
Sanitation in Dormitories All dormitories shall be kept secure, clean 
and have safety provisions (such as fire 
extinguishers, first aid kits, unobstructed 
emergency exits, emergency lighting etc.).  
Emergency evacuation drills should also be 
conducted at least annually.
Dormitory for canteen workers (canteen workers are 
outsourced workers from ***) provided without bed, 
so workers sleep on floor (only with mat). In addition, 
1 fire extinguisher at food handler dormitory *** 1 was 
found expired in June 2005 (expiration date is stated 
clearly on sticker glued on body of fire extinguisher).  
Note that dormitory provided by [factory], but 
managed by ***.
Workers' interview, 
management interview 
and observation
1) Factory to work with the canteen provider services to provide 
some basic equipment, e.g., beds to sleep on for canteen worker 
dormitory. 2) The factory to replace the fire extinguisher provided at 
the dormitory.
12/31/2005 1) Factory has worked with the canteen provider services 
to provide some basic equipment, e.g., beds for sleeping 
for canteen worker dormitory. 2) Factory has replaced the 
fire extinguisher provided at the dormitory.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Fire Safety: Health and 
Safety Legal Compliance
Safety act UU No1/1970 regarding 
obligation of employer, chapter X article 
14 (a) stated employer must display clear 
and legible written notices and safety 
posters describing all statutory health 
and safety requirements, including copy 
of Safety Act of 1970 and consequent 
regulations.
Employer will comply with applicable health 
and safety laws and regulations. In any case 
where laws and code of conduct are 
contradictory, the higher standards will apply. 
The factory will possess all legally required 
permits.
No posting of safety act UU No.1/1970 and other 
safety posters describing all statutory health and 
safety requirements.   
Management interview 
and observation
The factory to post the related act in major workspaces. 10/31/2005 Factory has developed and posted other similar signs. 
Nike Visit Nov 2nd,2011 :
Posting of safety act UU No.1/1970 in all area
[Documents on file.] Completed-
11/2/2011
Document Maintenance/ 
Accessibility
All documents required to be available to 
workers and management by applicable laws 
(such as policies, MSDS, etc.) shall be made 
available in the prescribed manner and in the 
local language or language spoken by 
majority of the workers if different from the 
local language.
The sign is provided for indicating need for using 
earplugs, but no signs or diagrams pertaining to 
other PPE (e.g., masks, gloves, etc).
Workers' interview, 
management interview 
and observation
The factory to develop and post other similar signs 12/31/2005 Factory has posted the related act to major workspaces. [Documents on file.] Completed
Fire Safety  Health and 
Safety legal compliance
Labor minister regulation PER-
07/MEN/1964, regarding health and 
safety of work area article 9.2(d) stated: 
seat for workers must be completed with 
backrest.
Employer will comply with applicable health 
and safety laws and regulations.  In any case 
where laws and code of conduct are 
contradictory, the higher standards will apply. 
The factory will possess all legally required 
permits.
No backrests as support for seating facilities at 
production area. Besides, the factory has not yet 
maintained ergonomic measurements for 
workstations.  
Workers' interview, 
management interview 
and observation
1) Factory to step by step install backrest for all seating facilities.  
The efforts will start from high risk areas related to ergonomic 
measurement for work that involves sitting posture/position 
(Gathering Machine Assembling Department). 2) Factory has been 
doing the ergonomic measurement for other related work positions, 
e.g., lifting movement, foot rest at hot press machine.
5/31/2006 1) Factory has step by step installed the backrest for all 
seating facilities. 2) Factory has been doing the ergonomic 
measurements for other related work positions.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Wage Benefits 
Awareness
Employers will communicate orally and in 
writing to all employees in the language of the 
worker the wages, incentive systems, benefits 
and bonuses to which all workers are entitled 
in that company and under the applicable law.
Facility has not communicated in writing to all 
employees about changing of wages, incentive 
system, benefits and bonuses. Paramedic 
interviewed mentioned she was being told verbally 
about promotion (end of 2002), but no clear 
explanation about changing of wages, incentive 
system, benefits and bonuses. Moreover, personnel 
files found only completed with first time employment 
agreement, no updates about current wage system.  
Paramedic also mentioned that on morning of 3rd 
day of audit, she just signed wage promotion letter 
informing she is promoted to grade 3 (different 
incentive system, no longer receive OT payment). 
Workers' interview, 
management interview, 
and record review
1) The factory to ensure that wage adjustment policy is 
implemented consistently to all workers including paramedics.
2) The factory to provide the "assignment letter" of the new position 
to all promoted workers including respective paramedics.
Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denoted that:
1) Factory has ensured that wages adjustment policy is 
implemented consistently to all workers including 
paramedics. 2) Factory has already provided "assignment 
letter" of the positions to all promoted workers, including 
respective paramedics.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Pay statement Employers will provide workers a pay 
statement each pay period, which will show 
earned wages, regular and overtime pay, 
bonuses and all deductions
Time-Recording System Time worked by all employees, regardless of 
compensation system, will be documented by 
time cards or other accurate and reliable 
recording systems such as electronic swipe 
cards.
Newly hired workers usually received the swipe card 
(for recording attendance) about a week after starting 
work. Before receiving swipe card, the attendance 
record is done manually by the production 
administration, no time in and out stated, also no 
workers’ signature.
Workers' interview, 
management interview, 
and record review
The factory to provide the attendance card for new hire 
commencing from the first date of hire. This is including to ensure 
the availability of the card supply to avoid manual time keeping for 
new workers (maintaining sufficient stack of the attendance cards).
9/30/2005 Factory has provided the attendance cards for new hires 
commencing from the first date of hire. This is including to 
ensure the availability of the card supply to avoid manual 
timekeeping for new workers (maintaining sufficient stack 
of the attendance cards).
[Documents on file.] Completed
Legal Benefits Employers will provide all legally mandated 
benefits to all eligible workers.
Facility managed their own healthcare security; 
however, there is no recommendation from local 
labor department that the service is better than 
healthcare security of Social Security Scheme 
(JAMSOSTEK).
Management interview 
and record review.
The factory to obtain the related recommendation letter. 10/31/2005 Document review on 12/28/05: Factory already sent to 
Nike the recommendation from local labor department that 
the service is better than healthcare security of Social 
Security Scheme (JAMSOSTEK) on December 28, 2005.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Accurate recording of 
wage compensation
Labor Act No. 13/2003, chapter XII 
article: 157.2 stated in case worker/ 
laborer’s wages paid on basis of daily 
calculation, a 1-month wage shall be 
equal to 30 times a 1-day wage. Labor 
Minister Circular Letter No. SE-
05/BW/1996 stated factory shall use daily 
rate calculation: basic wage or minimum 
wage divided by 30 as daily rate basis of 
monthly payment worker for payment and 
deduction. 
All hourly wages, piecework, bonuses, and 
other incentives will be calculated and 
recorded accurately.
For newly hired workers (less than a month working 
in factory at payday), facility deducts workers’ wage 
with calculation: wage per month/173 x 8 x total, not 
working days. From payroll review, 2 press workers 
start working February 3, 2005, were deducted for 2 
days (February 1 & 2, 2005) with calculation Rp 
693,500/173 x 8 x 2 = Rp 64, 138. While the correct 
calculation shall be Rp 639,500/30 x 2 = Rp 46,233.
Management interview 
and record review.
1) The factory to change the policy as to comply with the local law 
requirement. 2) The factory to back pay the discrepancy back to 
workers for at least the past 1 year of related practices.
12/31/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review and worker 
interview denote that factory already pays the difference 
for workers who join factory on September 2004. 
Factory document review on 04/26/06: Denote that factory 
already pays the difference for workers who join factory on 
January - August 2004. 
[Documents on file.] Completed
Legal benefits Regulation of Minister of Manpower No. 
PER 01 regarding the implementation of 
health maintenance program (1998), 
Chapter II, Art. 3, Participants of the 
health maintenance program:
1. The participant shall include all 
workers either male or female and their
families consisting of their certified 
spouse and their children
2. Children as mentioned above are 
blood, adopted and step children whose
age at least 21 years old, unemployed, 
unmarried with maximum 3 children.
Employers will provide all legally mandated 
benefits to all eligible workers
7. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining
Employers recognize that wages are essential to meeting employees’ basic needs. Employers will pay employees, 
as a base, at least the minimum wage required by local law or the prevailing industry wage, whichever is higher, 
and will provide legally mandated benefits.
Employers will recognize and respect the right of employees to freedom of association and collective bargaining.
8. Wages and Benefits
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[Status]
FLA Code/ 
Compliance Issue
Country Law/Legal Reference FLA Benchmark Noncompliance Risk of Noncompliance 
 Evidence of 
Noncompliance 
(Uncorroborated)
If Not 
Corroborated, 
Explain Why
Sources/ 
Documentation Used 
for Corroborating
Notable 
Features 
Implemented 
PC Remediation Plan
Target 
Completion 
Date
Company 
Follow Up (Cite 
Date of Follow 
Up)
Company Follow Up Documentation
Completed, 
Pending, 
Ongoing
Remediation Updates (Cite Date of Follow Up)IEM Findings
Illegal Holding of Funds Government Regulation No. 8 on the 
Protection of Wages (1981), Art. 26, 
(1) If the wage is pledged or assigned as 
a security for contracting debts the
monthly payment in instalments of such 
may not exceed 20% a month.
(2) The provision as meant in (1) above 
shall also apply if the pledging or 
assignment, as a security are performed 
in the interest of a third party.
All voluntary deductions (savings clubs, loan 
payments, etc.) will be credited to proper 
accounts and funds will not be held illegally or 
inappropriately by employers.  
Other PER 01/MEN/1998 Art. 16 ,  company 
that has its own JPK (health care 
program), must report to the local labor 
office every 3 months.
Completed-
11/2/2011
Reduce Mandated OT Labor Minister Decree No. 
KEP.102/MEN/VI/2004, article 6.1 stated 
that for executing OT work, there should 
be written instruction from entrepreneur 
and written agreement from respective 
workers/ labors. Article 6.2 stated The 
written instruction and written agreement 
as meant in paragraph (1) can be 
prepared in form of a laborers/workers 
list who are willing to work OT, which is 
signed by respective workers/labors and 
entrepreneur. Article 6.3 stated the 
entrepreneur as meant in paragraph (2) 
must prepare list of OT work execution, 
which consists of name of workers/ 
laborers who will perform OT work and 
length of OT work.
The employer will demonstrate a commitment 
to reduce mandated overtime and to enact a 
voluntary overtime system to meet unforeseen 
situations.
Facility maintained overtime order form (content: total 
number of workers who work OT and signature of 
supervisor) and manual overtime record (content: list 
of workers’ names and OT end time). Besides, the 
factory provides summary of overtime for a month for 
workers to be signed. But, no overtime voluntarily 
form, signed by each worker who works overtime, 
completed with length of overtime work, maintained.   
Workers' interview, 
management interview 
and record review
The factory to revise the current OT format accommodating the 
local regulation requirement providing an OT instruction from 
factory management and requesting voluntary OT acknowledgment 
from worker.
12/31/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denoted that 
factory already maintained overtime voluntarily form which 
is signed by each worker who works overtime, completed 
with length of overtime work.
[Documents on file.] Completed
Overtime Limitations Law No. 13 (2003,) Art. 79(1) - (2b),  
(1) - The entrepreneur must provide rest 
periods and leave to
workers/laborers.
(2) - The rest time and leave as 
mentioned in paragraph (1) comprise:
b. weekly rest of 1 (one) day for 6 (six) 
working days in 1 (one) week or 2
(two) days for 5 (five) working days in 1 
(one) week
Except in extraordinary business 
circumstances, employees will (i) not be 
required to work more than the lesser of (a) 
48 hours per week and 12 hours overtime or 
(b) the limits on regular and overtime hours 
allowed by the law of the country of 
manufacture or, where the laws of such 
country will not limit the hours of work, the 
regular work week in such country plus 12 
hours overtime; and (ii) be entitled to at least 
one day off in every seven day period.  An 
extraordinary business circumstance is a 
temporary period of extra work that could not 
have been anticipated or alleviated by other 
reasonable efforts
N/A Review of production 
and in and out time 
records.
None Completed
11/30/2011
Legal Compliance for 
Outsourced Workers
Labor act UU No.13/2003, regarding 
Employment Relations, chapter IX article 
65.2: work that may be subcontracted as 
mentioned under subsection (1) must 
meet following requirements: (a) Work 
can be done separately from main 
activity; (b). Work to be undertaken 
under either direct or indirect order from 
party commissioning work; (c) Work is 
an entirely auxiliary activity of enterprise; 
and (d) Work does not directly inhibit 
production process. Article 65.3: other 
enterprise as mentioned under 
subsection (1) must be in form of legal 
entity. Article 65.4: protection and 
working conditions provided to workers/ 
laborers at other enterprise as mentioned 
under subsection (2) shall at least same 
as to protection and working conditions 
provided at enterprise that commissions 
contract or in accordance with prevailing 
laws and regulations.
No monitoring for outsourced workers worked in area 
of [factory] (example: ***, ***, ***, ***) in terms of age, 
wage, employment practice, health and safety/ PPE, 
etc. In addition, no training about Nike Code of 
Conduct given to those workers (only posters posted 
on some area). Based on interview, canteen workers 
mentioned they only received wage Rp. 250,000 per 
month (female worker) and Rp. 500,000 per month 
(male worker). They did not receive entire amount, 
since 60% of Rp. 250,000 per month and Rp. 
500,000 per month has to be deposited to canteen 
management. They mentioned it could be withdrawn 
during Muslim Iedul Fitri holiday, when it is applied to 
mass leaves. They did not receive pay slip during 
once a month payday. Beside no social security 
scheme applied for them.
Workers' interview, 
management interview 
and observation
1) The factory to conduct related audit to other factory outsourcing, 
related to product output (***, *** , ***). This is including to ensure 
that all of outsourced workers are participating in factory 
"compliance training". 2) The factory to conduct the meeting to 
discuss remediation of some basic compliance issues noted for 
canteen workers (***).
12/31/2005 Nike visit on 03/07/06: Document review denoted that:
Training on Nike COC already done October 17, 2005. 
Salary slip already given in June 2006. But, factory still not 
remediated some basic compliance issues noted for 
canteen workers (***).
[Documents on file.] Completed
Miscellaneous
10. Overtime Compensation
9. Hours of Work
Except in extraordinary business circumstances, employees will (i) not be required to work more than the lesser of 
(a) 48 hours per week and 12 hours overtime or (b) the limits on regular and overtime hours allowed by the law of 
the country of manufacture or, where the laws of such country will not limit the hours of work, the regular work 
week in such country plus 12 hours overtime; and (ii) be entitled to at least one day off in every seven day period
In addition to their compensation for regular hours of work, employees will be compensated for overtime hours at 
such premium rate as is legally required in the country of manufacture or, in those countries where such laws will 
not exist, at a rate at least equal to their regular hourly compensation rate.
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